Abstract
23 The general morphological shape of plant-resembling fish and plant parts were compared using a 24 geometric morphometrics approach. Lobotes surinamensis (Lobotidae), Platax orbicularis 25 (Ephippidae) and Canthidermis maculata (Balistidae), three plant-mimetic fish species, were 26 compared during their early developmental stages with accompanying plant parts (i.e. leaves of 27 several taxa) in the coastal subtropical waters of Kuchierabu-jima Island, closely facing the 28 Kuroshio Current. The degree of similarity shared between the plant parts and co-occurring fish 29 species was quantified, however fish remained morphologically distinct from their plant models.
30 Such similarities were corroborated by a linear model, in which relative body areas of fish and 31 plant models were strongly interdependent. Our results strengthen the paradigm that 32 morphological clues can lead to ecological evidence to allow predictions of behavioural and 33 habitat choice by mimetic fish, according to the degree of similarity shared with their respective 34 models. The resemblance to plant parts detected in the three fish species may provide fitness 35 advantages via convergent evolutionary effects. (Breder, 1942 (Breder, , 1946 (Breder, , 1949 (Breder, , 1955 
56
Studies focusing on morphology and geometric morphometrics frequently used fish species 57 as models, and several authors have suggested that morphological clues can be used as 58 ecological predictors from basic behavioural constraints, such as swimming mode (Walker, 
116
Floating plant debris (hereafter, models, n = 52) were collected using hand nets and sorted, 117 then visually subdivided using two subjective criteria (round shapes, as for the Podocarpaceae 118 Nageia nagi and the Sapindaceae Acer morifolium; or elongated shapes, as for the Laureaceae 119 Neolitsea sericea and for the Fagaceae Castanopsis sieboldii; Fig. 1D -E), regardless of 120 taxonomy and dried in paper envelopes until they were photographed for further analysis. 130 Homologous LM for the mimetic fish were marked obeying the morphological structures 131 constraining or related to mimetic behaviour to cover the fish general outline profile, including 132 peripheral structures (Fig. 1A , Table I ). The data set used in the present analysis is made 133 available in Supplementary Information 1. We established equidistant 16 semilandmarks (SLM) 134 for each model using the ImageJ grid tool to cover all lateral profiles of the model (Fig. 1D ).
135 Raw coordinate LM and SLM data were implemented in MorphoJ v. 1.02n software 136 (Klingenberg, 2011) , where preliminary adjustments, such as the Procrustes fit, and creation of 137 the data matrix, were done. The morphometric comparisons among the fish and models were not 138 intended for use to analyse homologous patterns, as we were interested in shape similarities 139 randomly shared among the mimetic fish and their respective models distributed in the same 140 environment, from a geometric morphometrics perspective. Therefore, the necessity of marking 141 peripheral anatomic structures in the mimetic fish, instead of fins insertions only, in order to 142 check for general appearance of mimetic fish with the plant models. 
164
The visual GPA analysis indicated significant variance in the shape configurations among 165 the different models ( Fig. 2A ) and mimetic fish (Fig. 2B ). All-pooled data showed a relative 166 tendency of the mimetic fish to resemble plant debris with ~50% of the variation explained in 167 PC1 and ~40% of the variation explained in PC2 (ANOVA F 1,49 = 53.34, P < 0.001, Fig. 2C ).
168
Discriminant function analysis has revealed that while mimetic fish and models present 169 morphometric similarities, they do also maintain their "morphological identity". 196 species, at least until a given ontogenetic stage when such fish species suffer significant changes 197 in both morphology and behaviour, cessing with the mimetic association with plants (Barros et 198 al., 2015) . Table 1 List of homologous landmarks and criteria adopted for selecting each landmark used for the 
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